Heritage Solid Oak Door Linings make
creating non standard door openings easy
Richard needed to find a way to install solid oak door frames for non standard door sizes

The Customer

the

heritage
collection

Richard Overton spent 10 years working in Saudi Arabia before returning to the
UK and making his home in a beautiful house in rural Shropshire.
Richard has been busy completing the building of an oak framed extension
himself, despite not being a builder and was looking for oak door frames as
part of finishing up the first fix joinery.
Richard had struggled to find good quality oak door linings at sensible prices
until he found Heritage.

We’ll let Richard take up the story;
I built a substantial oak framed
extension myself with the oak frame
being constructed by Welsh Oak
Frame and I completed the rest
of the build myself. I had a little
experience but I am not a builder
having just returned from working in
Saudi Arabia for 10 years.
There is oak available everywhere
but I was struggling to find oak door
frames at a reasonable price. As
soon as you mention oak to suppliers
the price seems to jump up.
Heritage door frames were the right
size for my larger than
normal doors and didn’t

“

have any grooves routed in them
which was exactly what I wanted.
They also came with the correct
trim to finish them off. The oak grain
exactly matched my doors which I
had handmade.
The ordering process was very easy
and delivery was quick and very well
packaged. I am very pleased with my
purchase and would recommend you
to anybody.
I only wish I had found out you supply
other quality oak products sooner.
Heritage has solid oak door linings
available in 108/132 and 150mm
widths to suit all normal applications.

“I am very pleased with my purchase... I only wish I
had found out you supply other quality oak products
sooner. ”

SOLID OAK

DOOR LINING KITS
IN 108, 132 AND 150MM

NON STANDARD
DOOR SIZES NEEDED A
CUSTOM SOLUTION

